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ZIGZAG VALLEYS, 

Processes of Nature by Which 

They Are Formed, 

Voleanie action has in most cases pri- 

marily determined the configuration of 

crust af the earth, but the chief 

ents in the formation of tortuous val- 

8 have been streams 

ir below the surface, These 

A fake the course of least re- 

«©, dislodging the softest soll, and 

wlnally enlarge their channels! 
are flanked by rising ground. 

been ascertained by a 

The 

the 

has 

of valley of the Cheddar 

caused by the jointing in the limestone. 

The rock, he tells us, is traversed by 

two systems of joints, 

be r nearly so, intersecting ap- 

proximately at a right angle. The joint 

surface alient and re-entrant an- 

to the latter, 

the 

vertical « 

n 

s form 8 

ws, the for opposite 

20 that If the 

ght together 

Water 

nld soak 

two sides of the 

they would seem 

above below 

brou 

the interlock. or 

along these 

n them into 

surface wo 

Joints and wid 

this movement, sometiz 

sometimes to the 1 

zag lines, so that ti 

d hy 

1 7 ft! »a valley of this u 

Answers. 

and 
wie 

of the current woul 

nust ll action exea 
character.— Loudon 

A Verified 

A group of 

leans were 

rides they 
nes-1i 

Story. 

his experie n 

and throu 

mad. Whe 

the most 

took place, 

it cked fast su 

as It 

Hi on 

the finesi 
They 

groaning.” 

were no d 

Smallpox In Olden Days, 

flowing above | 

well | w 

known expert that the serpentine course | i 
gorge is | » 

which appear to 

glen were | hi 

to | 

open | 

fissures, and | 

108 to the right | , 

t, would follow | 

ie natural course | Black 
its continuous | He prom I that fe mber 

| family would bri the manuseriy 

i nes 

ELIOT, 

futher and the Mana- 

ipl of “Daniel Deronda” 

tory of the 

se 

picuous as a 

sympathet- 

Wis “ever 

interested In 

friends,” She 

humor and 

her friends laugh as 

with them. She was 

ut her manuscripts and 

mild lose them, Black. 

asion to send her the man- 

“Daniel Deronda.” She 

have it intrusted to the mail, 

, Blackwood said he would send 

by his footman the next day. 

don't,” the author sald. “He 

t a public house and forget 

Wil or 

ki und 

She 

and 

1 her 

ndly 

d that this 

wr man of 

to praise 

id not reas- 

he sort of 

cribe,” 
3 1 

nt would 

wood explain 

that Mr. 

sider, 

of his 

t, and | 

Oo Col 

kwood drove 

Bills, 

most 

1s 

» 

Kant's Relasations, 
T 
in 

'¥ | would come to see 

| sie k, and it 

{ cident 

| chief visiting day. 

Continued from first page. 

would preach patriotic, gospel sermons 
to the beves. 

Rev. Hellig had fitted up a room in 

his house, the “parsonage or Octagon 
| House,” for the accommodation of our 

was frequently occupied 
our stay there, and during during 

{| which time we had no other hospital, 
{| The sick 

{and many 

also received the 

delicacies (rom 

they 

attention 

the good | 

family and if eve received any 
| remuneration for sntne 

{ heard of it, 

Mr. Marston had fitted up very 

{| comfortable room in one of his build- 

| ings with writing paper, pens, ink, pa- 

| pers and books, a comfortable bed, eto,, 

| while every window blind was a U 

{flag. Mr. Marston told the boys to go 
jout and in at their pleasure to 

The bed was frequently 
{ occupied and was always made up and 
{the room in order by 

| withal, we stole his turnips and apple 

The Lutherville, a few 

families excepted, were patriotic, Un. 
| ion people and the National flag flont- 

| ed constan tly over their dwellings, but 

{ further out the people were very much 
| div ided and the state seemed the 

| balance. At Towson, the county seat 
of Baltin.ore county and only three or 
four miles from camp Forster, 

| ville) two separate corupanies 
| war were being raised 

i time, during 1861 infantry 
company for the Union Army while 

| the other was a cavalry company 

| the Confederate Army, for 

| which, all black, were furnished by a 
| wealthy Maryland planter the 
| neighborhood, who became its vaptain. 

Both companies were of 

| young men, each in 
| the ascendency, hence there fre 
| quent skirmishes around their respect- 
tive flag poles till 

i moved to the front. 

On several acossions I 

jand men of the U 

Towson, 

Hever 

a 

and 

{ sleep there, 

evening, vel, 

people of 

in 

Luther. 

for the 

al the same 

one, an 

for 

the horses 

of 

made up 

determined to be 

were 

both companies 

officers 

colupany in 

home on furlough. We 

prowled throug fields and 
of the planter who fitted out t 

met 

nion 

often 

h the forest 

hig com. 
| pany of black horse cavaley. This in- 

shows the eonditiou of the 
| Bouthern border states and the troub- 
lous conditions confronting the people 
The people of Lutherville visited us in 

our camp every day during 
to see the boys, and on drills, 
and inspections, but 

our stay, 

parades 

Sunday was the 

tin that gen- 

in numbers 

day 

tlemen and ladies great 
us and bring Us 

fruit, 
on several OCCASIONS A one 

melons aud good things to 

horse truck 

was required to bring in ti Kin ¢ abundaut 

treat. They would remain for hours, 
t " 

mingie with the Loys aud have a Bly 

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 

How To Find Out, 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
sediment or set. 
tling indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys; if it stains 
your linen ft is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the back is also 

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are iro order, 

What to Do. 
comfort in the knowledge 80 

d, that Dr, Kilmer's Swar np- 
at kidney remedy fu fills e every 

Curing Faeumatisn » pain in the 
td gneys » liver, bladder and every part 

nary pas aie. It corrects inability 
\ Id + water and scalding pain in passing 

it. or bad effects fo lowing use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 

y of being compelled to go often 
e day, and to get up many times 

during the night, The mild and the extra- 
effect of Swamp-Root {s soon 

t stands the highest for its won- 
the most distressing cases, 

¢ you should have the 
ts in 50c, and $1. sizes. 

a sample bottle > of this 

. Pe — 

There is 
often expre 
Root, th 
wish 

e gre 

ordi =Tiary 

er “& Home of Swamp Root. 

N.Y. When writing men- 

Plea 

KREAMER & SON. 

A fine full line of 

LADIES’ & MISSES’ SHOES. 

A Complete line , ... 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SHOES. 

se do not forget our . , 

FINE LINE OF CARPETS. 
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© Sill Doing 
Business 
At the Old Stand. 
We have no pri 
to give, but we 

roe 

have 

Special Bargains 
Mss, 

Women’s Winter Shoes. 
Our Rubber Line is 
complete, and pri 

| competition. 

P.V.S.STORE. 
{(s00ds« exchanged 

for Produce. 

C. A. KRAPE. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 
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| Ine Lamp of Stead 
The lamp 

to use bad langu : the las 

Jou eet it and raya e woud 2 1 
“Che art with, one New 

Other x 
they may be, ah 
nowe, there's only o re, The 

t doesn’t flare up or wm ke, or on 

Hal bits 

2 ZEN an you 

ip that » Wn 
amp thai you never will 

4 

that's & 

New Rochester. 
may be offers? 

re row ota, | 

you as“ frst BE ve 

but for a 
vow Roe Wasser 

sure the lamp offered you is 
OB i; every lunp hag it, (3 
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spring, so that 

their e 

cumstances favor 

posses 

waltis 

able to it 

The Marine Flag. 

The revenue 1 

thorized by 

iT 
sist 

alternate 

vice 

ss Ma 
ribed to 

stripes 

‘con 

teen Hag 

red and hite, the 

ns of the 

blue on a white 

ipes represented 

Elk perpen 

he en 

United 

field 

the 
admit 

' T irl 

number of states which 

that time, 
Hnoee 

the 

change 

Prior IST1 it an in 

uni pennant, which was then 

substituted by thirteen blue stars in a 

white field, but the eagle 

are still retained in the gag. 

and ne 

to bore 

on of the 

lope of Rivers. 

erally speaking, the slope of riv- 

flowing into the Missiasippl from 

is on an average about three 

Those entering it from 

average descent of 

six inches per mile. The aver- 

per mile of the Missourl 

after 1t leaves the wountaing is seck 

oned at about a foot; the 

from its source to its conjunction with 
the Mississippi, 7.3 inches. The entire 

length of the Ohlo shows a fall of even 

five inches, The Mississippi from the 
mouth of the Ohio to the gulf has a 

fall of hut 2 inches. 

Friend With a Reservation, 

Mooney-—~Brace up, man! Troth, yez 
luk as if yez didn’t hov a fri'nd in th’ 
whole wurrid. 

Hogan—-Ol hovn't 

Mooney-—G wan! 

yez wan't t' borry, 

fri'nd ag iver yer had. 

Rubbing It In. 

Gor 

pre 

the east 

inches per mile, 

the west h 

about 

age descent 

ave an 

If it ain't 

OI'm as good a 

-Brookiyn Lite. 

He was mumbling about tough steak | 

and cold coffee and making himself 

generally disagreeable, 

“Don’t growl so over your breakfast, 
John,” said his wife, “Nobody in going 

to take It away from you.” 
I A ———— 

Her Odd Years. 

“Madge says she Is twenty odd years 
old,” 

“Phat makes her more than forty.” 
“How do you make that ont?” 

Ogung the even years (po Newark 
News, 

There is nothing quite so provoking 
fn busy man as to have some dier 0 

ome plong and arouse his curiosity. | 
Atchison Globe, 

mip ———— 

Centre Reporter, $1.00 per year, in 

advance, 

mstitution, | 

rch 2.1 

union of | 

bad been | 

and the stars | 

Des Moines | 

money | 

| tiful pational flag in the 

i i 
FIEND we 

enee 

Hainault 

i In 

iis 

KEOWws 

ye queen i Ss Crown 

i 

mending 

prog TRE, 

A Doctor With Experience, 

One day while mending 

his house, Chodia lost 

fall 

friend of his 

Kim (doctor) 

“Hakim, 

roof and b 
question G$hodja asked the doctor 

“Thank God, no!” replied the hakim. 

“Then away at once, Please, " eried 
Chodja. fall 

f hE I AT 

his 

nd, broke 

hurriedis 

to th grou 

went 

» 

er fallen from a 

a8 the first 

have yon ev 

roken a rib?” 

a0 g 

ay 

m a roof ¢ 

want a doctor who has 

nd knoy 3 

The Migratory Crab. 

West Indian migratory crab is 

creature that is born in the 

| sen, matures In fresh waters and passes 

| {ts adult life on land. Once a year 
these creatures migrate in thousands 

| from the nplands of Jagaich, Gopiodif 
{he ir ova inthe Bea, then migrate to the 

| Myers and streams, pass through a 
| fresh water stage, after which they fol 

low their parents to land until the time 

| comes for them to return to the sea to 

| lay their eggs in turn. 

ame Vid Story, 
Stern Father — What an unearthly 

hour that fellow stops till every night, 
Dora? What does your mother say 
about it? 

|  Daughter--8he says men haven't al 

tered a bit since she WAS FOUN, P. 

The 

the only 

he 

pA 

A Factor In Progress. 
A trained, educated mechanic is the 

most powerful factor in the progress 
of nations. Such a man thinks, pro. 
vides for the unexpected, wuitiphies 
his forces and dares the world to mest 
him —~CGalveston News. 
a AM MAAS SO OM 

Laundry soap at 5 cents per pound, 
40 per cent. below price—Garman’s,   

esting og 

i went, 

| well disciplined, 
A [and polished, 

| coat of arms of 

i} wasant ac quaintances with the 

pie sud they seemed as 
ed in us as if we were 

peo- 
much interest- 

their own boys 

jut the great days were t 

regimental drill: 

he days of 

it was 

ti 
Fae 

then 

people turned out and were inter 

Ihe 

od 

CREODE BUTElY. Regi- 
almost one thousal strong, 

equipiuenis ail new 

the arms glittering in 

the sun like polished silver, our besu- 

center and 
close beside it the blue flag with the 

the proud and 

of 

# Wagnificent 

Htarned 

Hoe,” the ground 

under the firm, 

| feet What would 

ing not give to see the 145th ouee 

as it wasthenin its evolut jong 

tand 

are Py vat isos, and the 
[that magnificent dram 
| “woke the echoes’ far aod rear’ 
| memory, cease not to hold u 

memories of those days, 

| When we left on 

ate Penney iy | ful st 
pre eg tea 

alin, ceriainly 

and sight, 

Ly Companies into 

seemed to tremble 

of many 

urcomrades still liv- 

heavy tread 

marg 

vd drills 
rhegr the visitors again say, they 

njss mitisic of 

that 

Oh, 

i LO ts the 

Cor pa, 

that vi Decem- 
{ ber day, thoy gave us as hearty 

site otionate god byes as we 

pect from our own far away homes, 
{and many were tearful eyes on 
[that day smong those dear, kind-heart- 

| eat prople, while t 
* 

and ns 

ould ex- 

the 

ay lHugared aluong 

those abioul the station, 
[during thet long wait In the snow, 
jand when the train pulled out they 
| waved flags and handkerchiefs until 
the train passed out of sight, Three | 

years later, when the war was over, 

and we pasa od the village ina freight | 
tein an our way home, our’ friends of 
former days lined the road. We made | 
it known to them that we were their 
old friends, or the remnant of Co. A, 
and the 148th P. V. 

showed their Pleasure 4b apeiog we 

Litt) gH Lige 

baodRerchiefs; men and boys removed 

in tears, for joy, over the restoration 

their soldier boys, 
On Oct. 1st, 1 

friendg aod celatives from our Penn. 
sylvania homes, arrived in camp of 
Company A, bringing for us half a ton 

butter, two hundred pounds of butier, 
barrels of oniona, gly, and cakes of all 
1000 wales, without number, and 

hy some days we fared finely, while 
our visitors lived on soldiers’ rations, 
just for the noveity of the thing. (ng 
man said that our "hard tacks were 
pretty good. Whey said nothing in 
vor of our meat, but said that our 
coffee and salt were good, 

Writin r bought by the pound; 
the only E aibto oy to Ly it; P10, is 
and 20 cent armana t 110 
to a pound   

at which they | 

again, with shollq, waving flags and | 

their hats, waved them wildly, many i 

{of the Union, the return of peace and | 

| Ebi wagon jacks, one-man crosecut saw, ash 
907% & delegation of | 

of home-made bread, a barrel of applg| 

) |   

BE mUE cows, | 

hires heifers, | 

Iwo and ope-hinif id 
two hroad-wheele 

Horse pinitorm spr 

e corn | 
UvYailors, 
ae 

ler 

Livalor, ! 
mower Cd bar 3 

hay forks makes 

Die sel har 
gears, litus 

e10 
sel sing € 

lies, lot of | 

barre egar, capping | 
} of hiospseho a gowns 

JACOER BREON 
Milibeim, Pa 

me 
Ly 

BALE One 
of Bariystows 

imaman farm, 
ESDAY MA Ke i 

t and « 

wd 

Ing oallie, | 
chickens, new favorig | 

ering mower, hay rake, | 
plaid PTE Wagon, 

fwosesi edd culier, Rew badd cider 

log 1m ajtacuse plow, harrows, | 
Wed culier, hicken braitler ot of 

i oak 2inch plank, wagon | 
ALSO household goods NO, i 

ok stove, copper kettle Vesa] : 

Howe sewing machine, | 
ALSO, 14 acre vacant 

r south of Centre Hall borough 
ALSO, nine acres woodland 

¥ Mountain, adjoining the Kerlin home 
JOSEPH GG SsMA ~, 

, i bmey ville, Pa. 

eRe Fon 

HE 

win ber, 

Hartinal There wi 
the residence 

be anid at pab fe i 

the undersigned 
of Potters Mills 

MARCH 0A. M, 
proper y Twa work 

Farr yonrs oll, span of mules, 
well broken pais Jeailg wale coils, will make 
good animals TOS ear ok Coll, seven milch 
cows twa by bulls, nive head young 
callie, twelve good sheep. ten shoats, brood sow, 
{Wo wagons with 4-iteh tire, bob sled, log sled, 
2spated sleigh, buggy, 2-seated spring wagon, 
oart, Deering binder, Champion mower. hay 
rake, buckeye cultivator, land roller, corn scrapes, 
Centre Hall corn planter, two new Hymouse 
plows, spike tooth and spring harrow, Saperior 
grain drill, single and double (tees, spreader 
chains, rakes and forks, two els gears, »gl buggy 
harness, collars, bridiey, dyuets, sel spring wagon 
harness, check line, cable chains, digging irons, 
picks shovels, elo, 

J. H WAGNER, 
Potters Mills, Pa 

sie at of 
nile vast 

FRIDAY, 
the fdlowing poise 
horses, bay horse, | 

UBL SAL E~One- Bait mile east of ( —— 
Hil, on W. H Meyer farm, 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18,10 A. M. 

Dap ple gray, six years old, weighs 1425 bw, gray. 
eight years old, weighs, 1250 18. hiack, ten years 
old, weighs 1270 lbs. two Joar ‘oid stallion, fine 
mate, two yeats oid, tee Hine miloh cows, short. 

thil, three years old, very gentle, yearling 
. by head young oaitie, eighteen fine shoats, 

brood sow, thirty-iwo fine sheep, Shrop- 
hire buck, sow, will drop pigs about time of sale, 
Osborne Columbia binder, Osborne mower, Potan 
syivania force feed n plow: Re Ti drill, lsperial 
sulkey plow, Valoan plow, 3 w roo Spring 

| tooth harrows, shovel plow, ng bait 
vator, corn sheller, ef gh eth oarrier, can 
be used in any bain % bicyole, as new, 
two sets hari, set A boggy harness, two 

Sol ha Wiies, collars, plank sleds, see: 
atid wagon spokes and rims, sorap iron, 

opper frame, broad axe, carpenter's boring re 
| on ne, joe tongs, two pieces water pipe. ig inch 
ruober hose in four sections, hay hie 
t 0 seed 18) Tost Rn Mahi tape ie 
pul , self #6, AW 8. © r 

fen oon), JACOB BHARER, vinegar, eto 

Centre Hill, Pa. 

For SALE~The rity in Centre Halk 
known as the nie] Fleisher ome. 

send” will be sold at ba cheap, w clone 
up estate. For Pn 

Jamevows, N. Y.. No.7 Bn natn: 8. 
~'Fhe D Store building is for “E08 RENT ~The he Dinges Stor ng -_ 400d loon 

ana. HW Dix 
Ja. 23, i908, Genire Hall, Pa. 
~RTAGON ON FOR SALE now 

choap, 850.00 2 ooh 
oun b MeCLENAHAN 

Jrauary 8, 1001, Centre Hall, Pa. 

An iathatn: vest at 25 cents that is a 
stunner Garman’s. 
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    Bee Grant Hoover before you insure. 

O14 Lamps Made New. 
y fill every I 

wants new las Pp or of 
3 shed, a vase on 

ove, 8 
unted or ot 

pp Wan?! Komatier » 

Pepa resi id one 

ofr tuake of la 
ed into a New Rochester we can 

on ot. #end you liserature ph 
Weare SPECIAL ISTS in the treatment Sy di 

Lamps, Consultation FREE 

Feber. THE ROCHESTER LAMP GO. 38 Park Place & 33 Barclay St., New York. 

  

A Stock of Furniture 

small task, but I have suc 

| To Suit All Tastes 

Making up a Stock of Furniture to suit all tases a3 no 
ceded. The popularity of 

my store as a destributing center of — 

BEAUTIFUL 

WELL - MADE 
® 

FINELY FINISHED 
-® 

Furniture never diminishes. The satisfaction ex- 
pressed by those who have bought here is gratifying 
to us, and an additional recommendation to lintending 
gyrchasers, I am anxious 

rade, I don’t disguise the 
ing to make an extra effort 

to secure your gFurniture 
fact at all, and I jam will- 
to have you pleased. 

I am Jabsolute]y positive of my ability to save 
you money. 

Special attention given to the direction of funerals 
—the most approved embalming methods employed. 

MILLHEIM, PA. 
COMMERCIAL and BELL TELEPHONES. 
  

A Farmer or His Son 

or & towngman will be hired by us at $50 MONTH 
LY and expenses, 
take orders for or Farm Seeds, 

oampetition can be met, Our stock warrante 
You do not deliver or collect, 
part time. We pay you each week 
chance to earn money this winter, Write 
free outfit at once 

Perey Nurseey Co Rochester, N. Y. 

CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

Iargest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 

in the world, 

The Best is the Cheapest... 
No mutuals ; no assessments, 

...Money to Loan on First Mortgage. 

Office In Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

3&0 Telephone connection. 

Liver ... 
D. A. BOOZER, Prop. 

Centre Hall Penn. “iw 

Qr 30 per cont, commission to 
Fruits and 

Flowers. We sell four grades of fruits, 0 any & 

Can devote all or 
(vor Ag 

for 

S. M. CAMPBELL. 

En GRANITE 
en 8 ”t Tc 

MS 
M 

¥ re * 

Mio EHR * ag 

H. G. 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . 

STROHMEIER, 

PENN. 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
in all kinds of 

‘Marble ano 

SERS 
   


